Abrams Mccall from Florida in the United States of America, 51 years old widowed
since 5 years ago and I am having a son named Christopher Anderson ,he is 15 years
old and studying in Thailand as it has been because of the risk in my Job that Security
Specialist have advised me to hide my son in a foreign country having got less than a
month to finalize my Service here in Syria,
It is a 5 years peace keeping mission that will end in the next 1 month when I will be
meeting you if it really worked out as planned and my purpose is to remarry after my
service.
I would like to form a new family with you and will make you extremely happy as long as
you accept me as your husband and also help me in the Transfer of my funds that is
deposited in Benin Republic.
This huge fund was realized when we went for the rescue of some united nation
organization workers that was held hostage by the Terrorist group here in Syria and on
getting there they all ran away leaving behind a Trunk Box in which we opened and it
was loaded with funds and ammunition and knowing fully well that these Terrorist Group
have intend to buy more ammunition with this money and against the American Soldiers
we decided to share these money among ourselves believing it to be a blessing in
Disguise for our good Job in Syria keeping up peace and Saving innocent Souls.
After we must have shared the realized fund i got the sum of $12.5M (Twelve Million,
Five hundred thousand US Dollars) and do not know how i could secure this amount
rather than Entrusting it with a Diplomat that was leaving Syria to Benin Republic at that
point in Time of which the Diplomat helped me in depositing this amount with the United
Bank for Africa UBA Cotonou Benin Republic.
There is is a high level of Prohibition in calls of any kind here in Syria due to security
reasons as the penalty is 5 years imprisonment in the united states and a lost of Job but
I will take that risk in making time to go out of the Camp and call you Just for you and I
to be 100 percent sure that we are all real and have seen each other on camera, I will
do my best in calling you because there is no way you will believe me and help me if
you did not see me on camera, I would like you to help me by contacting the Bank for
the release of my funds to your account as I would like my funds to have been with you
before my arrival in your country and the purpose for the Transfer is so we will invest in
your country after marriage.
I will be very happy to see you help me as long as there is the existence of love
between us.
I will expect to hear from you as soon as possible as below is the Bank Details.

United Bank for Africa (UBA) Cotonou Benin Republic
Siège: Avenue Pape Jean Paul II, Carrefour des Trois Banques
Tokpa - Dantokpa - 01 BP 20222
Cotonou - Bénin
Email address :uba_unitedbankforafrica@aol.com
Telephone: **********

